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Only 2 Days Left And Our Gteai Removal Sale No MotePRICE & CO,
ing paper that brought the sad news.
Judge Richardson and other relatives
are of the opinion that it was the
company's intention to keep the moth
er from talking with the son, in or
der to prevent her learning all the
circumstances connected
with the
accident so that she would have more
difficulty in making a case for damages against them.
Hayden DeLaney was the only son

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
proved and returned from headquar
ters. This will be within a month.
Captain Graham has returned from Former Governor Odell of New York
on the Witness Stand.
Denver, and is now living at the
New York, Nov. 16. B. B. Odell
claim of his father-in-lanorth of
Jr., former governor of New York,
Roswell.
and at present chairman of the state
FIRE IN TENEMENT HOUSE.
Republican committee, was the first
witness before the insurance inves
Bodies of Three Women and Two Men tigating committee today. He was
Taken From the Ruins.
asked whether there was any ooliti
New York, Nov. 16. At least five cal influence or pressure brought to
OIL persons were burned to death in an bear upon the Mercantile Trust Co,
INTEREST IN PROSPECTIVE
Italian tenement house fire at 221 directly or indirectly to induce a set
IS
INCREASING.
FIELDS
East Third street today. The house tlement.
was six stories high, and the sleep"There was not," said Odell.
ing tenants on the five upper floors
"Will you state. Governor," said
were made prisoners by the flames Attorney Hughes;-- "whether you had
raging like a furnace on the ground any information with regard to the
floor. Some of those who lost their introduction of a bill in the state sen
CLAIMS SELL AT $100 Iive6
were kneeling at prayer when ate for the purpose of repealing the
the fire reached them. Within the charter of he Mercantile Trust Com
first hour after the fire was controlled pany?"
the bodies of three women and two
"I knew of it at the time."
men had been taken from the stair
"Who advised you of it?"
ways between the second and third
"I knew of it before its introduc
All the Land for Seven Miles Around
floors.
tion."
the Place Where the Well is to be
"From whom did you get your in
Drilled Has Been Taken up in PlaCASTRO REFUSES TO PAY.
formation ?"
cer Claims. One Claim Sold Yes
"Oh, various people as to the pro
terday for $100.
French Consider Incident Further Pro priety of introducing such a

OIL STOCK

IS BOOMING

of Captain Hayden DeLaney, formerly in charge of Fort Stanton, who is
well ' remembered by all the old citizens cf Roswell.

-

THE OFFER OF CARLSBAD
ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT
The U. S. Government has "
accepted ; the offer of the Pe- cos Irrigation Company and
will buy: the Carlsbad
dam
project at the price agreed
upon by the consulting engi- neers of the Reclamation Ser- vice. This means the saving
of many improved farms that
have- threatened
to go to
waste the past year on ac- count of the washing ouj of
the Pecos Irrigation Compa- ny's dam. Much unimproved
land has been signed up under
the project since the govern- ment began investigating the
feasibility of rebuilding the
irrigation works.
President F. G. Tracy of the
Pecos Irrigation Co.. telegraph- ed from Washington to Carls- bad the news of the govern- ment's decision yesterday, and
W. R. Allison brought the
good news to Rosy
today.
"

"

vocation

.

Interest in the prospective oil fields
twelve miles east of Roswell is grow
ing at a rate that will soon put it at
fever heat. Kvery day brings out
some new development that shows
the undercurrent of feeling that is increasing in wonderful strength. The
present situation is that the Roswell
Oil Company has made all arrange
ments to bore a well and has taken
up land in placer claims for seven
miles up and down what their expert
terms an oil trough. All arrange
ments to bore for oil have been com
pleted and the company is only waiting to close up a few deals for oil
stock in order to have enough money
in the bank to have everything wire
before starting on the big task. The
stock was all spoken for at the time
the company was organized, but some
of the deals are hanging fire. The
stock is selling at par value, $1 per
share. ,
It is the purpose of the Company to
drill a well 15 inches in diameter, as
deep as possible, then drill a ten inch
hole, and finish with an eight inch
diameter. The drilling will be started
as soon as the rest of the cash Is in
the bank. The machine is now In the
Valley.
Since the newsof the company's
Intentions became public, the claim
hunters have not missed a single
chance. For seven miles in every direction from the prospect hole the
land has been taken in placer claims,
although the expert says that the oil
trough, where the oil will be found is
but a mile or mile and half wide. The
length of the trough has not been lim
ltetl by the expert.
These claims are becoming valuable
It was only a few days ago that E. L.
Wildy, who was fortunate enough to
get many claims adjoining those taken by the oil company, sold one at
$100. Yesterday he sold another at
the same price, George Cazier, proprietor of the Shelby Hotel being the
purchaser. Mr. Wildy has two more

prospective buyers at that price after
they are sold, he says he will put up
the price on his placer claims to $200.
He predicts that within a few days
these claims will be worth five and six
hundred dollars. If oil is found, as
the expert declared it will be, the
will be worth
claims
immense
amounts.
The drilling Is anxiously awaited by
those having claims and in the
time the desire to get in "on the
. .
ground floor" Increases.
DID NOT TAKE A CENT.
.

Captain Graham Left the Salvation
Army With All Its Funds Intact,
Says New Officer in Charge.
Adjutant W. R. Woodward, who Is
now in charge of the Salvation Army
In Roswjeil. madea" statement to the
Record today that when Captain Graham left Roswell some time ago for
Denver," he did not take a cent of the
Army's money, and that after careful
inspection, be, the adjutant finds th
books straight and every penny safe
hi the bank. There have been reports
to the contrary in circulation, and
the new officer wants the correction

made to Captain Graham's credit.
The funds for the new building be
ing all Intact, the building will be
started as soon as the plans are ap--

Against

Venezuela.

Paris, Nov. 16. The foreign office
is advised that President Castro yesterday refused to pay the second installment of the Plumley arbitration
award. The arbitration covered the
damages sustained by French citi
zens in Venezuela during the revolutionary periods prior to 1903, and was
in favor of France, the award being
about $650,000. President Castro paid
the first installment about three
months ago, but apparently refused
o pay the second installment yester
day on the ground that diplomatic relations are interrupted. The incident
is considered further provocation.

"Did you suggest its introduction?"
"No."
"Did you object to its introduction?
"I saw no objection to it."
"What was the ground for that ac
'
.
tion of approval?""Simply because the scandal inci
dent to the ship building trust was
uppermost in the people's minds, and
it was claimed that- the Mercantile
Trust Company was behind fifteen
or sixteen corporations, , every one
of which had become insolvent, and
I thought it was time such matters
in the state of New York should be
stopped."
o
Odell denied that he ever threaten
LOST GAMBLING MONEY
ed any retaliatory measures against
MAY BE RECOVERED. 'he Mercantile Trust Company or any
5
5
(Denver News Special.)
me else if his claim was not settled.
J
Washington, D. C, Nov.
The witness was asked if later he
13. Under a decision of the S changed his mind about the proprie5 U. S. Supreme Court, handed 5 ty of the introduction of the measure
5 down today, it is possible to G in the legislature. He replied, "Yes
9 recover money lost al gamb- ?ir. The fact, that the base calumny
5 ling from the owner of the
which Mr. Hyde uttered here had
5
property in which gambling S been circulated in the papers led me
is permitted and where such ? to call on Senator Amblerin and say
money was lost. Frank H.
to him that, desirable as I believed
5 Trout, of Findlay, O.. was the
he legislation, I feared that my un
- plaintiff in the case
just de- - S fortunate connection with the ship
5, cided.
building matter was of such a character that it would be better for him
5
to drop this legislation."
Odell said he wrote a letter at tho
ROSWELL JEWS ARE LIBERAL.
request of Mr. Mclntyre, former 4th
Send Fifty Dollars to Suffering Coun vice president of the Equitable in behalf of Hyde's candidacy for the
trymen in Russia. Others are
French ambassadorship, but this had
Sending Money.
g
to do with the
nothing
telegraphed
of
Roswell
The Jews
was
written
letter
The
settlement.
$50 to the managers of the fund for
before
settlement.
the
of
suffering
Jews
the persecuted and
Odell said that the bill was intendRussia yesterday. This is a liberal
for securing an investigation of
ed
sum, considering the fact that there
re only four or five different Jewish the Mercantile Trust Company. At the
families in town. Albuquerque, which time he had no suit pending against
has many Jews, gave $300. American the Mercantile Trust Company. When
cities are ail giving liberally to this the bill was introduced, the witness
holdfund. Andrew Carnegie has given ten said, he had every dollar of his
company.
ings in the
thousand dollars.
Later these holdings were sold at
auction, as he felt that the governor
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 16. Cattle should not have any direct or indireceipts, 9,000, Including 600 south- rect interest in a matter before the
erns. Market steady to 10c higher. legislature. His holdings cost him
southern $164,171. and sold for $43,687.
Native steers, 3.50 5.85;
o
steers. 2.404.00; southern cows,
1.753.00; native cows and heifers,
HAYDEN DELANEY KILLED.
1.754.75; stock ers and feeders, 2.50
4.25; bulls, 2.003.25; calves, 2.25 Son of Former Commander at Fort
6.00;
western steers, 2.754.50;
Stanton Killed at Los Angeles.
western cows. 2.003.25;
Judge G. A. Richardson has just
Sheep receipts, 4.000. Market stea- received word of the death of his first
dy. Muttons, 4.255.60; lambs, 5.25
cousin, Hayden DeLaney, at Los. An7.25; range wethers, 4.75 5.60; fed geles last week. The young man was
ewes, 3.75 4.75
an electrical engineer in the employ
o
of the Los Angeles street car sysJoe Byars Lora Bartell.
tem, and at 11:30 one night last week
Joe Byars and Miss Lora Bartell, went out to test the power of a
both of this city, were married at plant. The car on which he was riding
eight o'clock last night at the home was hit by a freight ear at a crossing,
of Judge J. B. Bailey, who perfermed and he received injuries that were
the ceremony in the presence of the considered very serious from the bebride's mother and a few other wit- ginning. He was removed to the renesses. The couple will live in Ros- ceiving' hospital, and .after his exterwell. Joe Byars is the man who won nal injuries were dressed, was resecond prize at the bronco-bustinmoved to a Sisters' hospital, where
contest at the fair this fall, and is he died the following night at 11:30.
engaged in the
and ""The sad and most painful part of
selling business. The bride is the the affair is that the boy's "mother
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bartell, who was not notified by the company of
live near the fair grounds.
either the injury or death of her son
o
although she was in the city all the
A SUGGESTION.
time. The news of the accident was
Walyour
portrait made at
Have
conveyed to her by a relative who
ton's Studio before the holiday rush had heard It through
a morning pabegins. The very latest In card nov- per.
She was allowed to be with him
elties and mountings.
16tf only two hours in the
afternoon, and
W. E. Thomson went to his home when the boy died that night, no word
In Lakewod last night.
was sent her. Again it was the morn
-
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OUTLOOK LESS THREATENING.
The General Strike in Russia Prom
ises to Collapse Soon.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. The out
look is much less threatening today,
the general strike promising to collapse within
days. The appeal
to
country to join in the
strike met with little response, and
the dissensions, in the workmen's
councils are increasing.
Panic on the Bourse.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. A panic
prevailed on the Bourse today as a
result of. the rumor that Grand Duke
Nicholas Nicholaeviteh,
commander
of the imperial guards, had been appointed military dictator. The rumor
was promptly denied.
A special meeting of the cabinet,
with Emperor Nicholas presiding, is
being held this afternoon to consider
the situation. This is the first meeting of the cabinet with the emperor
presiding since the creation of a responsible ministry.
To Distribute Relief Funds.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. Baron
Gunsberg, a well known Jewish phi
lanthropist of St. Petersburg, has received imperial authority for thedis-tributioof the Jewish relief r funds,
raised in America, England and. other
foreign countries. He is now organizing committees.
the-whol-

horse-breakin- g-

--

We

Set The Pace

We lead in the Pecos Valley. If it is New and
we get it as soon as possible, after it is put on the market. We study the trade and the markets, even when
our competitors are sound asleep, and we invite your
comparison of our stock with any of the leading furniture
stoces of the large cities. We defy their prices, and are
Up-to-da-

te

not afraid to compare them.

We acknowledge no competition

Whatever "IN QUALITY" in
the Pecos Valley of New Mexico

e

n

YES, WE HAVE THE BEST

GOING SOMEWHERF?
R.-- R. fare
to Chicago and points north and east.
21t3 INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

You can save money on

Card of Thanks.
We desire to extend our most sin
cere thanks to the many friends for
their kind assistance and sympathy
during, the sickness and death of our
dear son and brother, Howard.
MR. and MRS. H. P. HOBSON
AND FAMILY.
Cheap unsigned tiket
SALE.
to Memphis, Tenn. Inquire at Rec20tf
ord office. ,

FOR

RENT.
Two nicely furnished
rooms. 400 N. Lea.
21t5

Of Everything In Our Line
Seeing is believing and if you have any doubts of the veracity of our assertion, visit our store during this week's
SPECIAL SALE and let us show you. Our Mission line is
especially strong. Our Leather Furniture is simply grand,
some of the prettiest Iron Beds for a few dollars you ever
saw. In fact everything in the Furniture line that is fine
and dandy.

FOR

.

g

New Goods
New Styles
New Prices

-

8. WEATHER BUREAU.

U.

(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 16. Tempera
ture. Max., 65; min., 30; mean, 48.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity
;

miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair and Warmer tonight; Friday
increasing cloudiness and stationary
temperature.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair and warmer tftnight; Friday
Increasing cloudiness with rain in
west portion; stationary temperature.

REMEMBER
'If You Get it
You Have Money.
If You Buy it Elsewhere We

at Cilery's

Both Lose."

2

M. WRIGHT,

Official In Charse.

Ullery

urniture Co
The Leaders

necessary to Insure the' construction province of the newspaper Is to
digest and five publicity.
of the great reservoir at Elephant
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
engineers
government
Butte, and the
Items From the Land Office.
expect to have the construction work
Roswell,
1903,
May
19,
at
Entered
Henry B. Tread way, of La Ice wood,
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- completed within the estimated time. filed a desert claim Monday in the
gress of March 3, 1879.
Government Land Office of 320 acres
The Supreme Court of the United in section 28, township 19 eouth, range
States has decided that the owner of 25 east.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Homesteads Claims Filed.
$
.15
a building in which gambling is conDaily, per Week
David T. Reese, of Artesia, 79.80
60 ducted may be held responsible for
Daily, Per Month
acres
50 money
section 1, township 19 south,
Paid in Advance
lost in gambling on the prem- range in
25
east.
3.00
Months,
Daily, Six
money can be reJohn E. Swanner, of Elida, the ne
5.00 ises, and that the
Daily, One Year,
covered by law from the owner of
of section 14, township 4 south,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
the property who rents it to gam- range 32 east. .
James L. Kennedy, of Elida, the
blers.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ne,4 of section 13, township 4 south,
range 30 east.
Bates, of MassachuTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
John V. Simpson, of Cowden, O. T.,
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF setts, in a recent interview on sec- the nwi of section 18, township 4
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF rets of success, said: "In any and south, range 31 east.
ROSWELL
Wm. B. Prather, of Mountain View,
every field of endeavor that man who
O.
T., the nw
of section 13, townregards his education as finished
ship 3 south, range 33 east.
All advertisements to insure inser who says
he has learned all there is
Frank B. Wood, of Mountain View,
tion in the same day's issue of The
to
his trade or profession
in
know
O. T., the sw4 of section 13, township
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the soon sees the rearmost lights of the 3 south, range 33 east.
Homer Henson, of Mountain View,
morning. Orders for taking out any passing procession."
O. T-- , the sei of section 14, township
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
Apropos to the wrecking of the 3 south, range 33 east,
Clifford B. Johnson, of Portales,
being run that day.
Enterprise Bank of Allegheny, J. B. 160 acres in section 1, township 2
Corey, one of the leading financiers south, range 35 east.
The man who is not kept busy is of Braddock, a director in the Brad-docEphraim Mills, of Wintersett, la.,
apt to become a b'isybody.
sw
the
of section 32, township 3
says,
Bank,
"Pothouse
National
range
south,
30 east.
municipal
and
Andrews,
"the man who does politicians who hold
state public offices are not safe men
The Deals in Real Estate.
things," appears to be about done.
The following deeds were filed for
for the people to deposit their money
People who jiever listen to the ad- with or to lend any to. I have made record Tuesday in the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle.
vice of others are not competent to it a rule on general principles to kick
L. K. McGaffey to W. H, Lenox, for
give advice.
on any paper these politicians offer $125, lot 9 of block. 37 in south Rosat our bank, and I have always steer- well.
There is no business or profession ed clear of a bank that I notice they
Harry Wildy Lea to L K. McGafthat will not afford work enough to are in favor with, especially if I know fey, for $750, land in section 33, town
keep any man busy, if he is really de- of any one of them being directors ship 10 south, range 24 east.
Robert C. Ried, as special master,
voted to his calling.
of the bank."
to the Pecos Valley Lumber Co., for
$85, lot 6 of block 3 in Spark's addiUncle Sam manifests a disposition
There is a strong sentiment run- tion to Roswell.
to refuse . admission to the Isle of ning
The United States to Wm. H
about which has for its purpose
Pines even as a territory.-- ' This will the reading of Hearst out of the Dem- Brown, a patent, to the sw4 of sec
tion 17, township 13 south, range 25
save the island lots of trouble over
ocratic party. Well, what about his east.
"
the statehood question.
syndicate of newspapers? Are they
L. S.Kennicott to J. A. Swartout,
out
of the party? for $125, lot 6 of block 63 In Lake
to
be
read
likewise
We like the man who stands up
will have something Arthur.
bravely and speaks forcibly, even Probably Hearst
L. D. Fort to Virginia L. Fort, for
say on this matter. Those people
though we may disagree with his to
$1 and other valuable consideration
of reading people out of a lots 4 and 5 of block 36 in the West
opinions. Out with the cringing fel who talk
political party are generally In the Side addition to Roswell.
low whose very appearance js an
party for swag alone. Principle sel
Homestaed and Desert Claims.
apology for being alive.
following
The
homstead claims
Hear3t
them.
never
troubles
or
dom
were
Government
filed
Land
at
the
the
pleases
about
' It is a good and safe rule to so
as
just
he
will do
Office Tuesday.
will
al
journ in every place as if you meant matter, and the Democrats
John Spradlin, of Elida, 160 acres
to spend your life there, never omit ways be ready and willing to accept in section 25, township 4 south, range
ting an opportunity of doing a ktad- - his great journals to advocate their 32 east.
Ed. L. Olmstead, of Lake Arthur,
mess or speaking a true word or mak- cause at any price. Arizona Star.
nw
the
of section 3, township 15
ing a friend. John Ruskin.
south, range 24 east.
There is just this about It. If the
Benjamin D. Mathews, of Lake
The conceit of the
man" present city administration is not Arthur, 160 acres in section 3, townwho "worships his creator" is amus capable of getting a fair deal for the ship 15 south, range 24 east.
Erasmus Shull, of Mujvane, Kan.,
ing, because there are truly no self- - city in granting a franchise for a wa
the
se4 of section 6, township 15
not
to
made men. They are all debtors
terworks system, then it would
range 25 east.
south,
manage
a larger social whole which has "made be competent to install and
Hampton White, of Hagerman, the
possible their success. Denver News such a plant under municipal owner nw of section 30, township' 14 south
ship. You may take either sow by the range 27 east.
The railroads having failed to en- ear you see fit, but The Record be
Minnie S. Temple, of Artesia, the
list the support of the newspapers lieves that the present mayor and nw4 of section 20, township 15 south
range 25 east.
ija their effort to prevent rate legiscouncil are not only able to handle
George
Davisson, of Hagerman,
lation, are now lining up their em- either proposition intelligently, but 160 acres A.
In section 28, township 14
ployees in an attempt to scare organ- that they can be trusted to protect south, range 25 east.
ized labor by threats of reduced the interests of the taxpayers. BeMan's Unreasonableness.
wages.
sides this the action of the council is often, as great as a woman's. But
to a vote of the Thomas S. Austin, Manager of the
There is ao room for egotism or must be submitted
surely
voters would "Republican" 'of Leavenworth, Ind.,
people,
the
and
petty jealousies anywhere in our
was not unreasonable, when he refusnot
themselves.
rob
lives of mutual dependence.
All
ed to allow the doctors to operate on
should work together for good In the
his wife, for female trouble, instead
The Record believes that the edito he
says, "We concluded to try Electric
best way they know, and each man
rial page of a newspaper should be Bitters. My wife was so sick, she could
should give his neighbors credit for
as much a forum for the expression hardly leave her bed, and five physicas good intentions as his own. '
of diverse views of the people as a ians had failed to relieve her. After
safety valve for letting off editorial taking ElectriG Bitters, she was perThe columns of The Record are
fectly cured, and ean, now perform all
open for communications upon steam. An editor is just as likely as her house hold duties." Guaranteed
any live local topic in which the int- any otner person is to un narrow, by Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
erests of the community are involved. prejudiced or mistaken in his opin Price 50 cents.
Express your views briefly and bo the ions. By giving all sides a hearing
Learn Telegraphy and R. R, Ac
poinL The story of the creation of the editor may learn as well as
counting.
$50 to $100 a month salary
the world is told in the Bible in six teach. The lawyer should be the best assured our graduates
under bond.
posted man upon legal problems, the
bundred words.
Our
six
school
largest
in Amerithe
to
an
able
business man is the best
The property owners of the Mesilla alyze a business proposition, and the ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
valley have pledged to the govern- preacher should be able to throw Write for catalogue. Morse School of
ment ten thousand acres more than most light upon moral questions. The Telegraphy, Cincinnatti. O.; Buffalo,
N. T.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.r
Texark ana, Texas; San - Francisco,
CaL
ool-iec-
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Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
Ticket -- to Minnesota,
two to Wichita, Kan. Inquire., at
Roswell Hotel.
20t3
FOR SALE.
High. grade spring

wa-go-

til

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
Nice front room, close

tii
il

In. 215 N. Pecos.

I9t3

RENT.

Two good rooms. Inquire at 112 S. Lea.
21t3
FOR RENT. A suite of two furnish-- ed rooms. Address "B" care of Record office.
14tf
FOR RENT.
One furnished room
for man and wife, or for a lady.
201 North Kentucky.
19tf
corFOR RENT
room
house,
Five
ner lot. Close In, good bam and
outbuildings, $15 per mo. Address
A., care of Record.
20t2
cottage,
Bungalow
FOR RENT.
first house due east of Military
school. Has bath, water closet, open fire place, etc. Saml. Atkinson.
FOR

.

19tf.

ouu

itt

We have found

tii
tii

tii

tii

tii

tii
tii
tii

tii

c.

V

u

"

I)

SIHF

Made and sold in Roswell for the past eight years by
Moore, the druggist. Guaranteed to give satisfaction or we refund your money. ,This
week weare making cough syrup
in our front window, just
:

,

Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption, runs in our family.
and through it I lost my - mother"
writes S3. B. Reed, of Harmony, Me.
For the past five years however,' of
the slightest sign of a cough or cold.
I have taken Dr. Kings' New Discov
ery for consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mothers' death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reed but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to

notice the process
and if you are interested ask us to explain it.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

cure it Quickest relief and cure for
coughs and colds. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 guaranteed at Roswell. Drug- and
Jewelry.- - Trial bottles free.
sL
There is some very Hie
property which can now be had at
a bargain, i Property will pay 10 per
cent income ma selling price and increase rapidly In value. You may
have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, In
-

.

Room 12, Okla. Bile

to
to

to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to

TALLiMDGE

L.

to
to

to
to

-

to
to

J. H. ricKinstry, Manager.

to

R3

The Old Reliable

position as waitress, chambermaid
or house work. Call or address 201
Third St., cor. Pecos. References.

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

LOST.
Folding meter rule (39 and
inches long). Please return to
21t3
Record office for reward.

LOST.
6

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

KILL the COUGH

anp

S.

QURE the LUNGS

Dr. ICing's
New Discovery

&

L.

W.

W.

OGLE

WITH

AMCtlMDTIAM

FOR

I

0UGHS and
OLDS

Priee
50c & $1.00
Frea Trial.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Surest and Quickest Cure for all

HEADQUARTERS

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

e

al-sra-

to
to

WANTED.
WANTED.
To rent two unfurnished rooms. Apply at Record office.
By experienced woman,
WANTED.

"

;

to

it necessary, on

SOUTHWESTERN LANDS-

tii
tii
tii
tii

-

"self-mad-

to
to

account of the demand for Roswell property, among our customers from the north to take a
list of residences and town lots,in
the city of Roswell. If you have
anything in this line for sale,
kindly call at our office at once.

tii

it)
it)

IS.

LAJ

to
to

tii

tii
tii

fi

(t

nnn

It

Donnell, Letter Carrier No. 1. 20t3

C. U.

LIST YOUR TOWN PROPERTY

til

tii
tit

at a bargain. Inquire of

M

-

tii

Lacqneret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof BrnsbeB, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

By virture of courts decree have
some goods nearly everybody
wants but me. Rare bargains-comand see.

I

Jilt

DISTRIBUTOR

e

Genuine
posal Sale,...

RIVER,

LOCKED

THE

CP

fllMlK

UlLtD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I. also oarry a full lin a of California Wines and Frnit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

A. K. Mott

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

Street.

a Bad Cold'v
When
You want a remedy that will not on
ly give quick relief but effect a perma
nent cure.
You want a remedy that wijl relieve
the lungs and keep expectoratipn easy
You wan a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward .pneumonia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent sure of bad
colds stands without a peer. For sale
by all dealers.
Yoi-Hav-

o
Texas State Fair.
Dallas, Texas. Oct. 28 to Nov. IS.
excursion
1905. For this occasion,
tickets will be sold to Dallas at rate
of $22.00 for the round trip. Tickets
on sale October 27th, to Nov. llth,
InclasiT, good to leave Dallas up- to
and including , Nov. 13th, returning.
.

GREEN

THAT

WITHOUT

Dis-

309 Main

OF

.

-

M. D. BURNS. Agent.

The Exact Thing Required for Consti
pation.
"As a certain Tergatlve and stom
ach purifier' Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets seem to be the ex
act things required, strong enough for
the most robust, yet mild enough and

D. D.

TEMPLE, Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
Ofall the land offices of Oklahoma
fices at Artesia and Roswell.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (looe
teeth) and Orthodontia urresulnr teeth)

J. Odd Hamilton,

Dr. T. E. Presley

.

L.

D. D S.

J. Johnson,

1). D.

S.

Hamilton & Johnson
DENG1STS
Texas Block,
Offlwin rooms and
2

No Poison in

3,

CiiHes.

Phone 146.

Keiddeoee Phone 353

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE
THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Chamberlain's Cough Be
medy.

From the Napier New Zealand Her
ald: Two years ago the Pharmacy
Board of New South Wales, Australia
had an analysis made of all the coug
medicines tht were sold in that mar
ket. OOut of the entire list they
found only one that they declared was
entirely free from all poisons. This
exception was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
Medicine- Company, Des Moines, Iowa,
U. S. A. The absence of all natcotics
makes this remedy the safest and
best that can. be had; and it is witn
feeling of security that any mother
can give Jt to her little ones. Chamberlains Cough Remedy is especially
colds,
recommended by its makers for cougn.
coughs, croup and wnoopmK
This remedy is for sale by all dealers.

U. S. Bateman
LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.

KOSWELL,

-

-

-

-

N. M.

.

-

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Oaullier Block, Room la
Office Phone No. 232.

Residence

Phone No. 149,

without the teat
safe for children and
Buy your wal paper, glass, bugterrible griping, so- - common ho most to
most nereatives." sav. R S. Webster some very T desirable lots near the gy paint and floor finish at the PedoHa
Jhrftrv at a rmr2raln- - J. cos Valley
tc Company Udora. Ontario. Canada. r
73tf
Lumber Co.
T. Carlton, Room 12, Okla. Blk. S7tf
87tf For sale by all dealers.

e
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1

AW SATUROAY

DAY

Then Our NevertobeForg;otten
REMOVAL SALE Will Close,...,..

GfttiDEBIi'

I

ms

t
IK:

AT 9:30 Saturday night we close the doors of our present location and will open them to the buy
In our
ing; public Tuesday morning at the new building we have had built especially for us.
largest dry goods business of any store in the Pecos
present quarters we have probably done-thWe make this statement with no spirit of boasting, for our one object in mind has been
Valley.
to give Roswell and the Pecos Valley a thoroughly matropolitan shopping place. The buying public has appreciated this object so much that our present
floor space of 3,750 square feet has become too small, and now we are going to move into our new building, which is the largest in the Territory,
as an exclusive Dry Goods. Clothing. Shoe and Carpet House, covering TEN THOUSAND SQUARE FEET, to cccommodate our fast growing trade. To make

1

is

e

--

Friday and Saturday, the Two Last Days of

1

temoval Sale

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS
to place on sale, regardless of first cost, the remaing stock of our Ladies'
quarters with an entire new stock. In conclusion we will sayour advice to you is to buy now.
We have decided

Garments

Ready-to-We- ar

We intend

to open our new

We heartily thank our customers and the
public at large for the patronage extended
us in the past,- trusting for a continuance
of same and hoping to meet all of you Tues:
day in our new home where we will be able
to serve you better than ever, we are
Respectfully Yours,
-

DIFFERENCE

A

OF OPINION.

G. A. Richardson Writes Upon
the Legal Proposition Involved
in Waterworks Problem.

Hon.

Ndvember 15, 1905.
To the Editor Roswell Record:
I . noticed in the issue of your paper of November 14th of the present
year that the Honorable Mayor of
the City of Roswell. New Mexico has
used my named in connection with
the matter of water works for the
city of Roswell. He seems to have
submitted his own opinion and transmitted through and connected with
it, the opinion of the City Attorney
with reference to these matters. I
do not know that I am interested in
the Honorable Mayor's personal opinion, but I am interested in the opia
Ion cf the City Attoraey upoa the law

Our SteinBloch

Heavyveather
Coats
Aa ample,
Shouldered,

comfortable,

broad

vented protector from bitter winds and whirl?
ing snow, yet with a style and dig
nity which can approach the door
of hospitality or the church gate
with pride and confidence. Espeo
lally favored by doctors and other men who face outdoors in zero
days. The cuffs are fitted with
tabs which, when close hauled,
shut the door km Jack Frost'a
tricks. Materials fine fancy che
vtots In a multitude of mixtures,
all

wool-teste-

deep

d.

involved in the communication, published in your issue of Tuesday. I
think the City Attorney has quoted
the law correctly and has applied thel
acts of the Legislature of New Mexico properly. Mr. Scott is a capable
lawyer, and the point of difference
between him and myself is that he
rests his opinion entirely upon the
legislation cf New Mexico, and does
not, in my judgment, give the full
force and power that should be given
the Acts of Congress dated, March
4, 1898, the "SPRINGER
LAW." or
the "HARRISON ACT" aa it was
sometimes called, was amended, removing all limitations which had formerly been imposed by the SPRING
ER LAW as to the powers of municipal corporations In Territories, it
not only removed the limitation, but
it "permitted, authorized and legalised the issuance of bonds in such
corporations in the territories having
a population of not less than one
thousand persons, for sanitary, and
liealth purposes, the construction of
sewers, water works, and street improvements." It not only removed
the limitations formerly imposed by
Congress, and provided the above.
but it went farther and clearly "Indi
cated the procedure that should be
followed. To contend that this law is
not in full force la New Mexico, and
removes all limitations which the legislature may have imposed as to the
matters specified In the act would be
equivalent to contending
that the
"puny little legislature" that sits at
Santa Fe every two years, could by
its enactments modify or amend the
.

Federal statutes, I repeat here what I
have said elsewhere, that the Congress of the United States has absolute legislative power in the Territory of New Mexico whenever it sees
fit to pass a law applying to said territory and when it does so the Legislature cannot change that law. Would
it for a moment be contended that if
Congress at Its approaching session
should pass a law prohibiting gamb
ling within the Territory of New Mexico that the Legislature at Its first
session could amend that act and permit gambling under certain conditions,
or that the present laws' upon
that subject in New Mexico would apply? The question contains the ans--

' Price,

$15

PP.D

uu

to $27.50.

0.

OF

THAT

s'

e

WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

e

Here's where they shear the
lambs" each day to collect thQ
wool " with which to pay for the

CORRECT

labeled

CLOTHES

FOR

MEN

Jfr6d)enjamin&(
MAKERS

i

NEVWORK

The makers iruarairtee, and ours, with every
garment bearing the above label.
"We are exclusive agents here.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell, New Mexico
i

Mr. Editor, I did.not expect to discuss the matter, and doubtless would
never have mentioned it again, my
own views on the subject being well
understood, if my name had not been
used in the communication in your
issue of Tuesday, which use was unnecessary.
The. Honorable Mayor
to
his opinion. The City
is entitled
Attorney is entitled to- his opinion.
I claim the same right, and will express my opinion without fear on all
public "matters of which I have knowledge. Very truly.
G. A. RICHARDSON.
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Herb. W. Edwards, of Des Moines.
Ipwa got a fall on an icy walk last
his wrist and bruiswinter-sprainin-

ing his knees "The next day,! he
says, "they were so sore and stiff I
was afraid I would have to stay in
bed, but I ru"bbed them well with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a few
wer.
applications all soreness had disapI do not agree with the City Attor- peared." For sale by all dealers.
ney,, and I contend that the City of
For Sale.
1.000 acres or less of guaranteed
Roswell has ample power for a bond
issue If she wants it, and the only Scrip at $7.00 per acre.
limitation upoa her is contained in
E. L. WILDY,
05tf.
the judgment of her taxpayers.
Hotel Shelby.

f

was a sickly affair and those taking
MEETING. part seemed to feel that way about it.
Of the Republican Central Committee It will have no effect, as the actual
signatures of the people as favoring
Held at Santa Fe.
joint
statehood will have more effect
From the Albuquerque Citizen.
with congress. The league is receivA spectator who was present at the ing dozens of lists of the signatures
meeting of the Republican central of the people now daily,
favoring
committee in Santa Fe gives The Citi jointure.
zen some very interesting facts about
it. He says that there were but thirty
"I Thank the Lord."
five of the seventy members present, cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rook,
"for the relief I got from Back-leneither in person or by proxy, and that Ark., Arnica
Salve. It cured my fear
were ful running sores, which nothing else
in fact, half of the thirty-fivrepresented by proxy; that but fifteen would heal, and from which I had sufIt is a marvecounties were represented in either fered for five years."
healer for cuts, burns and wounds
manner of the twenty-fivcounties; lous
Guaranteed at Roswell Drug and Jewthat of the remaining ten counties, elry Co., Price 25 cents.
o
some of them are almost unanimous
for jointure. Six men or three county
Another Family Locates.
representatives, voted against the
Mrs. H. E. Williams, of Huntingresolution, so that taking ton, Ark., has arrived in the city, and
those from the fifteen, anly twelve
counties were represented, or less will make her future home here. She
than half the territory, but this is not is now stopping at the Roswell hothe worst, for ten of the votes cast for tel, and her husband will be here
were by the execu- some time this week with three cars
the
tive committee, which was permitted of household furniture and fine stock.
to vote, and should not have been, as
He was detained in Oklahoma by the
they were selected simply from the quarantine
law requiring him to dip
friends of the push, and do not like
Williams
Mr. and Mrs.
stock.
his
the two regular delegates from each were
purchased
month
and
last
here
county, represent the party in that
eighty
land
acres of unimproved
county.
Gentlemen present showed
P. Bean, two miles east of
from
R.
delegates Roswell. They will improve the land
telegrams from the two
from Sierra county, one delegate from
at once and build a nice residence.
Lincoln county, one from Chaves coun Mr. Williams
has made a specialty
ty, and one from McKinley county,
of raising- - fine stock in Arkansas, and
while other gentlemen had
letters will follow the same business here.
from several other of the missing
o
counties,
practicably all of which
A Disasterous Calamity.
were against the resolution, so that it
It is a disasterous calamity, when
can be seen that the meeting was not vou lose your health, because indigesin any sense represetative. First, it tion and constipation
sapped it
did not represent half the counties of away. Prompt relief hae
can be . had in
twenty-seveout
the Territory; next,
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They build
votes east for the
of the twenty-nin- e
jp your digestive organs, and cure
resolution were votes of office hold- headaches, dizziness, colic, constipaers under the thumb of the adminis- tion, etc., guaranteed at Roswell Drug
tration. It is fun-athat these men and Jewelry Co. Price 25 cents.
pretend to declare what the sentiment
of the Republicans of New Mexico is. FRESH GROCERY SUPPLIES.
t
Gregory Page, who is the only
Columbia Cream, 10c per can
statehood man in his entire coun
fy, had the cheek to vote there for Herring, Mackerel, Halibut and
that resolution, as representative of Dried Fish of all kinds. All
his entire county.
just received. Prices right. one
was
tame.
No
thing
The whole
WESTERN GROCERY CO. 20-3- t
around Santa Fe could tell what the
meeting was- about or what it was call
White Pine finish and common
ed for, as none of the calls were in White Pine Boards. We, have them.
The delegates themselves They appeal strongly to carpenters
evidence.
KEMP LUMBER
did not know. After the delegates all and
arrived that did come, they reported CO., East Fourth Street.
all around the hotels that there would
Mrs. Delia Jordan went bo Carlsbad
not be anything said on statehood,
j
yet that was the only thing done. It last night.

THE OTHER SIDE

anti-resolutio- n

Notice.
have a nice four room cottage on
avenue, near the school
Kentucky
house, for sale. Price $1,600. Small
payment down, balance on easy payments. Property is worth $2,200. See
R. H. McCune, 121 N. Main.
16tl0
I

o

Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all real
estate men that all my property I
withdrawn from the market,
20tS.
E. L. WILDY.
To Whom it May Concern, Notice.
All real estate
owned by us in
Chaves county is hereby withdrawn
from the market.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.
Notice.

the undersigned, wish to notify all real estate men that all our
property in Chaves county is withdrawn from the market.
We,

HAYNES

& BONNHY.

Received fresh today some of those
fresh halibut at U. S. Market,
20t2
corner 4th and Main.
fine

n

anti-join-

--

-

wood-worker-

s.

GIVE EAR UNTO WISE COUN-

SEL.
We have the best, the freshest and '
the largest assortment of meats In
town.
If you go on the principle that the
best .is none too good for you, and
want to get that quality, at the lowest
prices, try us with an order.
The following is a list of the smoked and pickled fish just received:
Mackeral, Silverside, White Fish, Rol
led Herring, Chinook, Halibut, Golden Bloaters, Boneless Herring, Chinook Salmon and Holland Herring.

U. S. HARKET.
Phon 31.

Cor. 4th and Main.

or Folsghjve.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Thanksgiving Day Linen Sets
Worthy of the occasion
and a third below their former prices.
Worthy of the finest table in the land, though you may choose the most elegant grades
or those at very moderate cost, -- many different designs to select from, a handsome
g
Every set in the house at reduced prices for this
whatever you select.
Thanksgiving Day. Set consists of cloth with one dozen napkins to match, some are
Take advantage of these dishemstitched and others are finished with fancy work.
count prices.
price-savin-

Women's Hats
Much Under Price.

or street hats, all in this Season's style and trimmings, all in perfect con
dition, velvets, felts, braids. A stock clean up brings about this opportunity. The very
many women who have profited so far are delighted.
Semi-dres-

s

At $1.55, formerly sold at $ 2.50 and $3.00.
At 90c, formerly sold at $1.50. and $1.75.
At 45c, formerly sold at 75c and $1.00, mostly children's.

The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices.

If yonr purchase
does not please in
every way we will
retarn your money.

Bros.

M orrison

"

version.

Of the beautiful "Gold Medal" quality,

en-

tertained Messrs. and Mesdames Millar Stone, W. M. Reed and J, F. Patterson at seven o'clock dinner last
evening at their home on North Main
street. The decorations were pink
carnations, and the dinner ws served faultlessly on a table most attractive. Whist was the after dinner di'
I have for sale a nice block tf land,
reasonably close in, well located,
:

splendid house, good outbuildings, artesian-well.
Nicely : fenced, f young
fruit trees nice shade. ;This Is. very
desirable property and jean be had
at very reasonable pries. Party needs
his money for other purposes.-- J. T.
Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
87tf.
Capt. Rose Summergill will lead a
Woman Warriors meeting at the Salvation Army tonight. She will have
charge of both Inside and open air

Buck's Hot Blast Heater

--

.

Burns all the Gases
Gases do not escape up the flue.

wedding ceremony, and will Be performed by Adjt. Woodward.
It will
take place in the M. E. (Jhurch,
South, Thursday, Nov. 23rd, at eight
o'clock in the evening.
N. M. M. I. Football

Five poh is supplied

with heated air through the UPPER draft. Oxygen mixes with the gases directly over .the lire, burning them up.
The gases are turned into fuel and contribute to the
heat of the room. BUCK'S HOT BLAST the stove that
will soon pay for itself.

services. Arrangements for th "Hallelujah Wedding" are going on very
nicely, and a great Interest isf being
aroused. This service - is very Interesting and different from any. other

Game.

The First and Second Class, and
"Rat" football teams will havea fast
signal practice this afternoon preparing for the great game tomorrow.
Both teams engaged in a fierce scrimmage practice yesterday afternoon.
The men are in good condition, and
Football
each team feels confident.
excitement runs higher among the
cadets than ever before in the history of the Institute.
The game will start promptly at 3
p. m., and there will be a free seat
in the grand stand for every one..
is as follows:
The line-uUpper Classmen.
Harlan, C,
:

Free! Free!! Free!!!
With each ounce bottle of Colgates Perfume we
you one package of Sachet Powder while they last.

will

give

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

;

THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.

p

David Blom went to Hagerman last

Mrs. Henry Lutz left this morning
night to visit relatives.
for Ancho, to join her husband. Mr.
P. S. Terwilliger returned to his Lutz is a well known sheep buyer.
D. S. Hersey and wife are here from
home in Artesia last night.
Wichita,
Kansas, looking after a conto
Carls
Judge U. S. Bateman went
test at the Government land office.
bad last night on legal business.
If you are going to take a drive, esJ. B. Trotter went to Lake Arthur
pecially
a longone, you want a good
surveying.
some
night
to do
last
horse. Call on Stockard & Deen. 21tf
C. L. Higday returned this morning
Hunt the Smoke House.
from Lake Arthur accompanied by his
.

DR. L. B. RASHBAU1. Eve, E.ir,
Nose and Throat. 219 Main St.
Phone No. 409.

brother.

Fort went to Elida today.

Li D.

Meet me at the Smoke House.

O. L. Bowman. J. B.
Wm. L. Heitman were

A. L. Whitaker, formerly an emThaman and ployee of the Kansas City Journal,
here from came in last night expecting to locate

was here Dexter today.
yesterday.
G. B. Kelley went to Carlsbadlast
A. W. Bell, of Pecos, left last night night on business for the Singer Sew
ing Machine Co.
for Carlsbad.
O. P. Parker, of Lake wood, passed
W. F. Brown came up from Dexter
through this morning on his way to
this morning.
Wellington, Kan.
to"
A: W. Best, of Dixieland,
--

Geo.

Slaughter went

M.

Here-

What's the Smoke House?

ford this morning.

Pat Patrick returned last night to A. Hecht left this morning for his
home in Magnolia. 111. He bought land
his home in Artesia.
near Lake Arthur.
A. E. Macy returned to his home
J. W. Lemon brought a train load
in Dexter last night.
cattle here last night from Portales
of
Want to go driving? Phone Stock-arSlaughter.
George
d

M.
21tf for
Deen, No. 9. Best rigs.
drivers in town for sale
finest
The
A. W. Whitlock returned to his
& Deen's. Also
or
rent
at
Stockard
home in Lake Arthur last night.
21tf
finest rigs. Phone No. 9.
Have you seen the Smoke T. J. Boyer came in this morning
from Lakewood and leaves
House?
a trip through Kansas.
for
to
J. Vierling and bride returned
W. E. Egan, the oil well supply ag
their home in Elida this morning.
ent, returned this morning from a
Money to loan for
trip to Carlsbad.
Real estate security. L. R. Smith.
W. A. Phillips went to Artesia last
21t3
night to settle up for the new school
H. C. Booth came down last night building which he erected there.
from Amarillo to spend a few days.
FOR RENT.
One 4 and one 3 room
house. Call 512 N. Richardson. 21tf
&

,

non-residen-

t.

sight-seein- g

Stockard & Deen have the finest
outfits for driving. Phone No. 9. 2Uf
Mrs. Hattie M. Clisbee is here for
a visit with Mrs. Florence Bonner.

R0SWELL

.

Who is the Smoke House?
John McKinstry and Frank Anderson returned this morning from Dex'
ter.
Mrs. L. C. Klasner, of Lincoln
county, came in this morning from
-

the South.
work, paper hanging
All
and painting. Call 'Phone 8 V B. 'P.
19t5
"Smith & Co.
.

te

,

.

Sfearn
Under

New

Laundry
Management

All work firstclass

i.

Where is. the Smoke House?

FOR RENT.
A. O. Milice,
$

i

NOTARY
PHONE 876.

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOM 8

-

),

.;.

came up from Hagerman this morning
to spend the day
Lycurgus and Will Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. V. R. Kenney and Miss Rox- ie Perry left this morning for Elkins
for a few days' stay.
Alfalfa Brand" flavoring extracts
manufactured by the Pecos Valley
Extract Co., are the purest and best
At all grocers, or phone 519.
06tf
Mrs. C. F. Joyce left last night for
Carlsbad, for a visit with relatives.
John R. Joyce, who was here on busi
ness, went as far as Lakewood in her
company.

W

rooms enough to keep thejn from being hungry and tired," said an officer
of an immigration company today.
"Another thing that needs remedy is
the ordinance that prevents us from
getting teams from the private citi
zens. We would not mind getting the
teams from livery stables, but they
do not have enough rigs to supply
us when we have any kind of a
crowd.

man instead. Of caurse the hotel and
rooming house question is as bad at
the other towns as it is here, but if
onr company should go to Hagermai
it would relieve the situation here a
little, and we would have plenty of
accommodatipns there.
"At the last excursion there were
about four hundred people here, and
next time we will have more than
ever."

For io Days Only
A BIG SALE OF

Ladies

Ready to r Wear

Goods

At The New Yotfk Store

Stockmen: Let us talk to you regarding the merits of Redwood Tanks
and Troughs. There are none better
KEMP LUMBER CO., East Fourth
Street.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Ilerbst, Financial

goods at the very
Never have you had such an opportunity to buy stylish
time you need them. The lot consists of Ladiesj' Coats, Short and lengths prie s
range from $2.75 to $15.00. All our Shirtwaists; Skirts, Underskirts, Children's and
Misses' Coats are included in this Big Reduction Sale also - Wrappers and Kimonas
ear line for Ladies, Misses and Children is included in
in fact any thing in the Ready-to-up-to-da- te

Agent, Okla. Blk., Roswell.
w39tf
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-3- r
Tablets, they are easy to take and
produce no griDing or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all dealers.
R. G. Arnold, L. R. Speery, J. W.
Rounds, J. G. Osbourn, R. G. Stojer,
W. W. Yeargin, S. P. Henry, John
McQuinton, John Richey and J. C.
Maxwell came up from Artesia today.

who has land
near Hagerman, and Edward Bart- lett, who bought the J. M. Miller
place east of Hagerman, left this
morning for their home in Hersher,
Illinois.
I have some spendtd bargains in
residence property in various parts
of the city, which can be sold cheap.
I will take pleasure in showing you
this property. J. T. Carlton, Room
12 Okla. Blk.
87tf.
John Robert," of Miles, Kan., was
here last night between trains for. a
visit with the family of his nncle, W.
J. Chisum. From here he went to
Artesia to make his home with his
mother, Mrs. Sallie Robert.
W. R. Allison, who has been in
Roswell several days, left last night
for Carlsbad, to spend the. night with
his family. He passed through today
on his way to the JJorth on business
for the Pecos Valley Immigration Co.,
of which he is general manager.

O

Piano Tuning.
Permanently loAndrew Axelson.
07tf.
cated. Phone 59, or 249.

W

this sale.

Per Cent Off.
"

f

i

Figure it out and see whbt it means to you. Remejrnber our prices without this reduction, is much below our ompetitors, and thpn an additional 15 Per Cent Off means you
wave at least 30 per cent. Remember 10 Days only.
Our store is crowded to the ceiling with bright new fall goods. Prices are absolutely
the Rock Bottom. We'll expect you in too. Lay in1 your supply of the good things we
Very Respectfully,
have in store for you.

Dr. F. E. VanDoren,

Witteman, Proprietor 1

A rurnisnta residence ot o rooms ana bath ana an mod- This rrnnrr,
urn
nrtn
-' rpn lpno
i 1
j hzisa nn incnmA rf moro
than one half of the rent to be paid.

J. D. Mell, J. C. Trout, L. J. Casey,
A B. Waskonv and J W. Buchanan

Montoya
Rats (LoWer Classmen)
Cake lg, Cowan rg. Church It, Phillips rt. Hart le, Hoghten (E ) re,
McClure qb, Larkin lhb, Sniggs rhb,
Erwin,
Overlook fb. SUBS. Dow,
Young (M.),
Rowler (J.) Young-(S.Hubbell, (J. L.)

Miss Tilda Ward, who has been visiting her mother here for the past
month left this morning to resume
work as nurse at the Seventh Day
Adventists Hospital at Boulder, Colo.

satisfac-

tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A.

here.

Cop-peng-

Immigration Man Talks.
"With these difficulties, we cannot
L. G., McComas R. G., Ken-nar- d
for visitors is a come to Roswell much longer. Unless
"Entertainment
L. T., Weltmer R. T., Belt L. E.,
Render R. E., Doyle Q. B. Miller (J.) question the people cf Roswell should the team question here is solved, our
L. H. B., "Stewart R. H. B., Gammon, solve. During the last excursion the company will quit coming to Roswell
:
visitors could not secure board and at all. We will drive o"t of HagerHamilton.
F. B. vSUBS.4-He- ad

i
t

c. h.
Trie Fosfesf
141

,

forays,

Growing

immwm
Store in Roswell.
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